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+3250481008 - https://www.blossombrugge.be

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Blossom from Brugge Centrum. Currently, there are 18
menus and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Blossom:
Absolutely brilliant beef stew made in Belgian style. The starters were plentiful and the service was very good.
The staff tendered to our every need and made sure our visit was the best it could be. Small beer menu but of
those available not a single bad one between them. A 3 course meal deal for €17 which was excellent value for

money. Edit: Back 5 months later and again a great experience. The €17 deal is now up t... read more. The
restaurant also offers the possibility to sit outside and eat in beautiful weather, and there is complimentary WiFi.

What User doesn't like about Blossom:
The place didn't match some of the high score reviews. I am not sure if we just had an off night on the chef. The

food was very slow to come out and considering being one of the top end meal in terms of cost we had in Bruges
it was of the lowest quality. To his credit the waiter tried hard and at one stage I saw him in the kitchen cooking. I

did wonder if we were on some sort of Belgium reality TV show sadly no one j... read more. At Blossom in
Brugge Centrum, there are scrumptious Greek cuisines like Gyros, Souvlaki and Seafood, accompanied with
sides like rice, salad with feta cheese, Pita bread and Tzatziki provided, the menu also includes delectable

vegetarian meals.
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